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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER.
1 FEBRUARY 2008

NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
GUIDELINES FOR FAN POLIT CAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Weil, unless you've been in a coma for the past 6 months, you're aware that 2008 is an election year. Every election
year there are lots and lots of political "things" going on. Sorne people try not to pay too much attention ta the political
hullaballoo (your editor being one of them), but for other folks political activities are real social events and important parts of
their lives. Since this is a "social" newsletter, 1 figure I need ta put at least some attention on the brouhaha. So here, once
again, are the guidelines for folks who want ta post "political announcements" in The FAN.
1. Ali political announcements posted in The FAN must have a social component ta them ... something that is happening
where people will actually get together and interact. (e.g. envelope stuffing parties = OK, rallies= OK, debates about
candidates or meetings with candidates = OK, simple requests to vote for a candidate = not OK, requests to write to a
candidtate or to someone else about a candidate= not OK, requests for donations for a candidate= not OK).
2. Political announcements can be for any candidate (Federal, State, Local) of any party or affiliation.
3. Political announcements can only be for candidates, not for issues. If someone wants to say something about an issue
(and can tie it in to the GLBTI community in some way), they are welcomes ta submit an opinion piece to the OP/ED category.
4. Political announcements will normally be placed in the next issue of The FAN following its submission. HOWEVER,
because political "events" sometimes happen on very short notice (especially as voting day gets closer), 1 will send out such
last-minute event postings in special emails.
5. ALL special emails about last-minute political events will contain the words: THIS IS A FAN POLITICAL NOTICE in the
Subject line. Folks who are uninterested can simply delete them without bothering ta read ... the other folks can open them up
and see what's happening.
6. November 3, 2008 will be the last day that political postings can be sent.
7. 1 reserve the right not ta post a political notice, or ta request changes in the wording, if I don't feel it meets the guidelines
or is of questionable content. Sa far, that's never happened ... but I still reserve the right.
(NEWS #1:) Equality Maine seeks volunteers to chat with Democratic Caucus goers. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS
category.
(NEWS #2:) FAN Poil results. The question was: Where are the gay-friendly places in Bangor (or beyond) that you
and your partner (or date) go to dance and relax? See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for the details.
(NEWS #3:) Vanity Plates Contest. Listings and winner ... see the ANNOUNCEMENTS category.
(NEWS #4:) First Annual Rainbow Ball ... a formai prom event Dawn East for the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgendered,
and Allied students of Maine ... see the ANNOUNCEMENTS category.
(NOTES #1:) RBPA Scholarship Fund Seeks Applicants. The Rainbow Business and Professional Association (RBPA)
Scholarship Fund Will grant scholarships for the eleventh year in May 2008. The mission of the Scholarship Fund is ta
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